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Soyou do thinkaboutpeoplewhenyou write.
Not particularly, no. I don't know what my music sounds like until I
hear it. I don't know how I would compose if I were thinking about what
someone else would be hearing. I try to do my work as well as I can. That's
the best I can do. If I thought about the listeners, I wouldn't know which
ones to think about.
-Symposium moderated by Arnold Jay Smith (1977)
Every now and then, in my writing of music which gives freedom to the
performers,I encounter a performerwho says, "I don't want to be free. I
want to be told what to do." I have a piece for people I don't know which
gives both the possibility of freedom and the possibility of being told what
to do. The piece is called Etcetera(1973), and it has conductors. The musicians can either go to the conductors or stay by themselves ... I try in that
piece to give an instance of this society that would have both freedom and
no freedom. And then, in other pieces, I give instances of how it is to be
free, and in still others I give instances of how it is not to be free. I think
it's true that some people need to be told what to do. They can't use freedom. But there are other people, like myself, who hate to be told what to
do, who need freedom. We're going to have, I hope, in the future all those
varietiesof people.
-Interview with Monique Fong and Fran9oiseMarie (1982)
Couldyou tell us aboutthis Thoreaupiecethatyou'vejust done?
It's called Lectureon the Weather.My understanding was that they [the
Canadian BroadcastingCorporation] wanted a piece in the neighborhood
of thirty minutes long, the way broadcastsgo. Since the bicentennial is an
occasional piece in referringto the past, I thought besides referringto the
past of the United States, I would referto my own past too, which is basically my silent piece 4'33 ", which I wrote in 1952. All of my music since
then I try to think of as something which doesn't fundamentallyinterrupt
that piece. So I multiplied 4'33" by different numbers, and you come to
the conclusion of course that any length of time is a multiple of 4'33", that
it's only our mathematical system that would let us settle on five times
4'33", and six times, and seven times. There are other ways of having multiples, and there isn't anything that isn't a multiple of it. It's a sliding field
situation. So it becomes a question of proportions.
-Interview with Cole Gagne and TracyCaras(1975)
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TheJournal,asyou know, is illustratedby Thoreau,and I removedhis drawings and then in chance-determinedspacesput musicalnotations having the
durationof one breath,and surroundedby speech; so that the performerhas a
book which is illustratedwith musicalnotations, and he speaks, he reads, he
vocalizesthose singlebreaths.The pieceas a whole is a multiplicationof the proportionsof my silentpiece of yearsago, and it begins,as the firstperformanceof
thatdid, at Woodstock,with the sound of breeze.In the secondmovementrain
begins,asit did when DavidTudorplayedit in MaverickHall in the woods near
Woodstock.In the thirdmovementoriginally,the people beganspeakingwhen
they saw that no sounds were going to be produced by the pianist. But since
they'respeakingall the way through this work, the Lectureon the Weather,the
progressionis not breezeto rainto speech, it's breezeto rainto thunder.In the
live performancein the hall, which will be broadcast,the lights will also go
down, and the drawingsof Thoreauwill appearas lightningin the lastpart.
-Conversation with EllsworthSnyder(1975)
I've done a number of works involving environmental sound, ambient
sound, and one of them was ScorewithParts(1974),which I did for the St. Paul
ChamberOrchestra.I used the environmentalsound of dawn at Stony Point,
New York, where I had written the music, and David Behrman made that
recording,and he made anotherrecordingfor me for the piece calledEtcetera.
Again it was ambientsound not at dawn, just anytimeduring the day. It was
composed for a dance that Merce did in PariscalledUnjour oudeux (A Day or
Two).And when I was invitedby the CBC to make a bicentennialpiece called
LectureontheWeather,I thoughtalsoof askingDavidBehrmanto makea recording of wind, rain,and thunderfor the whole thing. Somehow he didn't receive
the letterthat I sent him. He was at YorkUniversityin Toronto, and it went to
the wrong part of the university.It just wasn't received.FinallyI telephoned
him, but he was then committed and couldn't do it and thought I should
engageMaryanneAmacher,for, he said, she did the best recordingsof ambient
environmentalsounds. I knew that her work was verybeautiful.I had heardit,
and I agreedwith him immediately.So I engagedher to do that and her friend
Luis Frangella,an Argentinian,to makea film of lightningwith the drawingsof
Thoreau as the flashesof light. So that Thoreau himself became the thunder.
And the speakerspreferablywould be people who had given up theirAmerican
citizenshipand were becoming Canadians,so it was a darkbicentennialpiece.
Like Thoreau, it criticizedthe government and its history. And the twelve
speakersarespeakingquotationsfrom the "Essayon [theDuty of] CivilDisobedience," theJournal,and Walden,accordingto chanceoperations.
Whicharecoherent
quotations,
notfiagnents,as in MureauorEmptyWords?
but
coherent,
They're
they're so superimposedthat you can't understand
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anything.It's the sameexperienceyou could haveif you had twelveradiosgoing
at once. Or if you had tuned between stationsand could hearseveralgoing at
once.
at all, because
That'snot thesameexperience
with Thoreauyou'redealingwith a
and
material.
charged
fixed
bodyof
hqghly
-Conversation with RichardKostelanetz(1979)

I'm workingnow on a piece for orchestra.It's the other bicentennialcommissionfor the Boston Symphony.Therewere six orchestras,and they commissionedsixcomposers,eachorchestracommissioninga singlecomposer;andthen
the six orchestrashaveaccessto these works, though they'renot obligedto play
them. The only one that'sobligedto playis the one that commissionedit. It was
the Boston Orchestra,with SeijiOzawa as conductor,who askedme to write,
andI agreed.I don't know the precisenatureof what I'm doingyet, but I know
that it includesa renga,which is Japaneselinkedpoem. Wakais a singlepoem of
five-seven-five(whichis haiku),plusseven-seven.But rengagoes on andon, any
numberofwakas.So thatthiswill makea longerpiecethan the one I wrote a year
ago for the St. PaulChamberOrchestra,which was TwelveHaikus,followedby a
recordingof the dawn at Stony Point [NY]. The notationis not in conventional
notation, but is in graphicnotation, in that the drawingsare the drawingsof
Thoreau, from hisJournal.So they can be played by Westerninstrumentsor
orientalinstruments,and I don't specifyor distinguishbetween stringandwind
instruments,even. So that for the Boston OrchestraI will write 102 parts,and
the conductorwill havethe score,which givesthe drawings,and tellshow many
instrumentsareplayingin a drawing,and how loud it is. The partsthat the playersaregiven will be literallypartsof the drawings,so that when all of them play
together, the drawingsare all expressed.But the expressionof the drawingin
sound is not the same as the expressionof the drawingon paper.Though one
would logicallylook fora connectionbetween the two, poeticallyone wouldn't.
Now whetheror not therewill be other thingsin this pieceforthe orchestrathan
the Renga,I don't yet know. But ifI follow my presentinclinations,therewill be
a circusof musicthat one might have heardin 1776. By "circus"I mean many
piecesgoing on at once, ratherthan one alone. Becauseseen from a particular
point of view, musicis simplythe artoffocusing attentionon one thingat a time.
In my recentworks, sinceabout 1968, I havetriednot to focus the attentionon
one thing at a time, and have used this principlethat I call "musicircus"-of
havingmanythingsgoing on at once. Which is what takesplacein the Musicircus
[1967] itself, which is not written down but has been performed,and it takes
placein HPSCHD [1969], and in the SongBooks[1970].
-Interview with Cole Gagneand TracyCaras(1975)
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You could make a work in which you only thought of one thing. I have a
piececalledVariationsV, which saysnothing about the sounds in it. It saysonly
where they are to be produced. Ratherit gives means of finding where these
pointsin spaceare.You could also makea compositionin which you saidnothing about the sounds. Youronly concernwould be when.
-In a symposiumwith RichardKostelanetz,et al. (1977)
Howdidyoucometo writeRengawith ApartmentHouse, 1776?Canyu say
anythingaboutthecomposition
itselff
Yes.There aretwo pieceswhich areplayedtogether, for the purposesof the
Bicentennial Celebration. One is called Renga, which is a form of Japanese
poetry. The shortestform ofrengais thirty-sixgroupsof 5-7-5-7-7 syllables,and
that's what my piece is. But insteadof havingordinarymusicalnotation, it has
drawingsof Henry David Thoreau which came from his Journal,placed by
meansof chanceoperationsin spacescomparableto this poetic structure;then
takenapartin seventy-eightpartsso that they readfrom leftto right.I did that in
orderthat the partscould be playedeitherby contemporaryinstrumentsor by
instrumentsof the eighteenthcentury,or other instrumentsincludingoriental
instruments.Not much advantagehas been takenof that by the variousorchestras, but neverthelessthat possibilityexists. Togetherwith that I made a piece
calledApartmentHouse1776. I wanted the "1776" to sound like an address.
Through chanceoperationsI found sixty-fourpieces, either anthems, hymns,
tunes, ballads,two-stepsor quick-stepsfor the military,marches,andimitations
of Moravianmusic.Throughthat I had to facewhat I hadn't facedpreviouslyin
my work:the questionof harmony,andI found away finallyofwritingharmony
that interestedme, which was, actually,to subtractfrom the originalpieces, so
that the music consisted of silences-sound-silences.So that each sound that
occursin those harmoniesis precededandfollowedby a silence.Then the sound
comes from its own center,ratherthan from a theory.
-Interview with Art Lange (1977)
Satiehas avoidedproblemsof being understoodthroughseemingto people
to be too simpleto botherto analyze,I think-so thatpeopleleavehisworkalive
without analyzingit. But I didn't do that. I analyzedit and I still find it beautiful. I think it was becausehe had, as I've had, a rhythmic(emptytime) structure ratherthan a structureconnected with the surfaceresult (the notes). I'm
arguingon the other sideof the fencefrom criticswho saythat my workis trivial
sinceit can't reallybe analyzedin the conventionalsense. What can be analyzed
in my work, or criticized,are the questionsthat I ask. But most of the critics
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don't troubleto find out what those questionsare. And that would make the
differencebetween one compositionmade with chanceoperationsand another.
That is, the principleunderlyingthe resultsof those chance operationsis the
questions.The thingswhich shouldbe criticized,if one wantsto criticize,arethe
questionsthat areasked.
I had the experience, in writing ApartmentHouse1776, of wanting to do
somethingwith earlyAmericanmusicthatwould let it keepits flavorat the same
time that it would lose what was so obnoxious to me: its harmonictonality.My
first questions were superficialand so resulted in superficialvariationson the
originals.Not having,as most musiciansdo, an earformusic, I don't hearmusic
when I writeit; I only hearit when it's played.If I heardit when I waswritingit,
I would write what I've alreadyheard;whereassince I can't hearit while I'm
writingit, I'm ableto write somethingthat I've neverheardbefore.The result
was that I was workingso fast, and againsta deadlinein the case of Apartment
House1776,thatmy firstquestionsweresimplyquestionsabout subtractionfrom
the original[William]Billings.Namely, seeingthat a situationhad four notes, I
would ask, "Are they all four present, or only three, or two, or one?" And
unfortunately,the first time I did it, I did it with respectto a piece that was
interestingin itself, so that when I subtractedfrom it, it remainedinteresting.
When I playedit, it wasnew andbeautiful.And so, not beingableto hearthem,
I then did thatwith respectto the forty-threeother pieces,andit took me a long
time. When I got to a piano and triedthem out, they were miserable.No good
at all. Not worth the paperthey were written on. It was becausethe question
was superficial.I hadn't found what was at the basisof my troublewith tonal
music. I hadn't rid the music of the theory. The cadences all remained
recognizable.
Then I thoughtI shouldincludesilence.I did that (asking,"Arefourpresent,
or three, or two, or one, or none?") and againwrote a beautifulpiece. I again
wrote allforty-fourpiecesand againthey were not good. So I came backto the
problemandsawthatI had to go deeperinto it. FinallyI took-my questionwas
foreachline-which tones offourteen tones in one of the voiceswere active,and
I would get throughchanceoperationsan answerlikethis: numberone, seven,
eleven, and fourteen.The firstsound I would writefrom [William]Billings,put
it down andextendit allthe wayup to the seventhtone; andat the seventhtone,
a silencewould begin that would last to the eleventhtone. I would then write
the eleventhtone, and it would last to the fourteenth, and at the fourteenth,a
silence. Therefore, the cadences and everything disappeared;but the flavor
remained.You can recognizeit as eighteenthcenturymusic; but it's suddenly
brilliantin a new way. It is becauseeach sound vibratesfrom itself, not from a
theory.The theoryis no longerin power. The cadenceswhich were the function
of the theory, to makesyntaxand all, allof this is gone; so that you get the most
marvelousoverlappings.
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Thereactionsto thatpiecehavebeenextraordinary,
particularlyin LosAngeles
abouttwoyearsago.
That's becauseof the superimpositionof so-calledspiritualmusics, which
offendedsome of the Jewishpeople in the audience.
It wasnotintendedin anywaytodothis?
No, I was concerned.I knew that somethingmight happen becausepeople
who sing such music don't have the habit of singingwhile another person is
singingsomethingelse. And I had to explainto each singercarefullywhat was
going to happento get them to acceptthat beforethey did it. It was particularly
hardwith Helen Schneyer,who saidthat she didn't think that she'd be ableto
singwhile other peoplewere singing;that herworkmeanttoo much to her. She
said, "I won't likeit," and so I used a simpledevice.I said, "Lifeis full of things
thatwe don't necessarilylike." But now she loves it. They alllove it becauseit is
a kind of ecumenicalfeelingto have everything,all the churches,so to speak,
together. The Indianchiefwas marvelous;he mostly wouldn't let me talkat all
when I firstmet him.
He talkedyouover.
Yes, because for years he had given pow wows in a tourist trap between
Montrealand New Yorkand so he didn't know how to stop talking.FinallyI
said, "Swifty, I must tell you what it's going to be like for you to sing in this
piece." He put his hand on my knee and said, "Don't bother, I understand.
Therearegoing to be manythingshappeningallat the sametime."
-Interview with DavidCope (1980)
WeretheEtudesAustralestheresultofa commission?
No. GreteSultanwas workingon my MusicofChanges,which I had written
for DavidTudor,and that involvedhittingthe piano with beatersand also with
the hands,andit didn't seem to me thatan ageingladyshould hit the piano, and
so I told Grete that I would write some piecesfor her, and these arethe result.
Didyoucastarounda whilebefore
findingthe ideas?
Took me months beforeI got it.
Whenyoucameupwith theideaofusingthestarmaps?
No, I had that idea at the beginning, but the idea of writingetudes for the
two hands,eachhandseparatefrom the other, was originalto this piece. I don't
think anyone has thought of doing that before. The lower pairof clefsin each
systemis for the left hand, and the upper pairis for the right, and they both go
throughfull ranges.The rightgoes from the low A in the bassclef to the top of
the piano, and the left goes from the bottom of the piano to the C above the
treble, so that hands are continuallycrossing.That's what characterizesthese
etudes.
-Interview with Tom Darter(1982)
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It uses, as I alwaysdo, the chanceoperationsof the I Chingwhenevera question needs to be asked;otherwise, it uses star maps of Atas Australa-that's
They move, as not allof my musicbut
why the piecesarecalledEtudesAustrales.
a greatdeal of it does, from one situationto another,so that the firstetude has
the fewest aggregates,the fewest chords, and the last one theoreticallyhas the
largestnumberof aggregatesor chords-two notes at a time, three, four, andfive
at a time. I had made a catalogueof what triads,quatrads,and quintadscould be
played by a single hand unassistedby the other, and I found that there were
around550 four-note chordsand five-notechordsfor each hand. This permitted the writingof a musicwhich was not basedon harmony,but it permitted
harmoniesto enterinto sucha nonharmonicmusic.How could you expressthat
in politicalterms?It would permitthat attitudeexpressedsocially.It would permit institutionsor organizations,groups of people, to join togetherin a world
which was not nationallydivided.
-Conversation with EllsworthSnyder(1975)
thepiece?It's obviousthatyoudidn'tsimply
Howwerestarmapsusedin composing
placethemapsonsomemusicpaper.
I put a transparentstripof about %" width over the maps. It was the width
that diminishedthe numberof stars.The troublewith starmapsis that thereare
too many starsto make a piece of music. And within this width I was able to
distinguishthe twelve tones of a singleoctave, so this becamelikeputting a strip
one octave wide over the map. Then through chance operationsI broadcast
these tones to the availableoctaves for the right and the left hands, so that
these-the notes on the page-are not the positionsof the starsvertically,though
they arehorizontally;but not allof the stars,becausethe maps I used were in a
varietyof colors,and accordingto chanceoperationsI eithertracedjust the blue
and greenor the red and orangeor the yellow and violet stars,or combinations.
didthathaveto thosearegates youmentioned
Whatrelationship
bqfre?
AfterI had the notes, one of the questionsI askedwas, which of these notes
are aggregates,and which are single notes? In the firstEtudethat question is
answeredby only one number[out of sixty-fourpossible,throughthe I Ching],
whereasin the thirty-secondEtudeit is answeredwith thirty-two. It ends with a
situationwhich is halfaggregatesand halftones, or potentiallythat.
-Interview with Tom Darter(1982)
Doyouhaveanyinterestin synthesizers?
I've workedwith DavidTudorin what we calllive electronicmusic. Synthesizerslead toward a taped versionof something that is fixed, and I've tried to
keep things changing. I myself don't keep a collection of records. The few
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recordsI haveI don't use asrecordsbecauseI don't havea machineto playthem
on.
The thingsyou'vedonewith David Tudorhaveusedelectronic
circuitsthat were
cratedspecicallyforthepurpose
ofthatperformance.
Musicis an example.And more recently,piecescalledChildof Tree
Cartridge
and Branches,in which I amplifyplant materials.There I give directionsfor
improvisationbecausethe improvisationcan't be based on taste and memory
sinceone doesn't know the instruments.
Howexactlydoesthatwork?
If I havea pieceof cactus,eitherby meansof an alligatorclipattachmentor by
meansof a cartridgewith a needle in it, I can connect the cactusand the spines
with the sound system, and then by pluckingone of the spines or touching it
with paperor cloth or something, I can get a verybeautifulpitchedsound, and
the pitchrelationsbetween the spinesof a singlepieceof cactusoften will be very
interesting-microtonal.
-Interview with Tom Darter(1982)

Couldyoutellussomething
aboutthestructure
ofBranches?
It's improvisationwithin a structuredetermined by chance operations, so
that what each musicianhas is eight minutes dividedby chanceoperationsinto
smallergroups, not of seconds, but of minutes. So it would be, for example,
four minutes, two minutes, one minute, one minute. Or it might be four minutes, four minutes; or it might be three minutes, two minutes, two minutes,
one minute. Then thereareten instruments,and what is an instrumentcan be
determined by each performer.For instance, one spine could be one instrument, anotherspine another.Or the whole cactuscould be an instrument,and
thereareten of those, and the tenth one is the pod rattle,and mustgo in the last
sectionof the eight minutes. Then between one eight-minuteperformanceand
anotherthereis to be silence,also determinedby chance.
I had thoughtof it, if it were to be playedby a numberof people, asit was the
other evening, as being determinedby each personindependentlyof the other.
But what the Nexus group did was to determineit for the whole group, and to
playit in what you might callverticalharmony,ratherthan, asI had imaginedit,
contrapuntally,with eachpersonindependentof the other. I explainedto them
that theirunderstandingof the piecewas differentthan mine, but my directions
areactuallyalwaysambiguous,and I do thatin orderto leavethe door open fora
musicianto makean originaluse of the material.
DidyouworkwithNexuson Branchespor to theperformance?
No. No, I just let them do what they do. If you would askme-because they
probablywould if we had a chanceto talk-what I thought of the performance
andso forth, I would leadthem awayfrom continualactivityto a senseof silence
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asactivity.So thatwithin one of the structures,say,four minutes, it's not necessaryto be continuallymakingsound. You can fill that four minutes by simply
putting one sound halfwaythrough the third minute. Instead of being a lawmakerI would like to have my work take on the characterof stimulusor suggestion. I don't mean that in termsof license,but in termsof poetry.
-Interview with LauraFletcherand ThomasMoore (1983)
Mostpeopleknowledgeable
withyourlifeknowthatyouarean expertin mycology.
How hasyourstudyand workwith mushrooms
paralleledyourworkwith sound;or
hasit?
I certainlythink that is true in my casewith mushrooms. I've had for a long
time the desireto hearthe mushroomitself, and that would be done with very
fine technology, becausethey aredroppingsporesand those sporesare hitting
surfaces.Therecertainlyis sound takingplace.I mentionedthis in the lastarticle
in Silence,in that humorous article. I would still like to do that. It leads, of
course, to the thought about hearinganythingin the worldsincewe know that
everythingis in a stateof vibration,so that not only mushrooms,but alsochairs
andtables,forinstance,could be heard.One couldgo to an exhibitionof sounds
in which you would see somethingand hearit as well. I would like to do that.
-Interview with DavidCope (1980)
I just was in San Franciscoand then I went to SantaCruz to see my friend
Norman O. Brown, who has written those beautifil books, Lif AgainstDeath
and Loe's Body;and we had veryinterestingconversations.And that thing that
Jesussaidin the New Testamentcameup, about consideringthe lily, which is a
kind of silence;but now we know, through science, that the lily is extremely
busy. We could say that Jesuswas not thinking scientifically,or not thinking
microscopically,or electronically;but then we could agreewith him, because
the work of the lilyis not to do somethingother than itself.In other words, it is
not productionof somethingelse; it is ratherreproductionof themselves.And
that perhapsis the properwork for us all, and that, I think, could bringus back
to silence,becausesilencealso is not silent-it is full of activity.
-Interview with AlcidesLanza(1971)
Are youfimiliar with someof the workthat wasdoneabouteght yearsagowith
withelectodesandtyingthesethroughsythesizers?
wiringplants
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Yes,I've done that.
Whatweretheresults?
It was most interesting,and I have a project (unfortunatelyit hasn't taken
place yet) to amplifya city parkfor children. It was to be done at Ivreanear
Torinowhere the Olivetticompanyis. Thereis a marveloushill in the centerof
the city that is high and has a beautifulview of the Alps, and is isolatedenough
from the trafficsounds so that you could hear the sounds of the plants. The
projectfell through, but I was invitedto do the same kind of projectin Rome
and also in Zagreb; but I haven't accepted it until I accept the place. I was
spoiled by that marvelous situation in Ivrea where the silence-when you
weren'tplayingthe plants-was veryaudibleand beautiful;you could hearit asif
you werein a concerthall. In other words, I wantedthe silenceof the mountain
to be heardby the childrenafterthey had heardthe sounds that they themselves
had made by playingthe plants.We were going to havea programmedarrangement so that everynow and then the plantswere going to become unplayable,
and the childrenwould be obliged to hearthe silence. Otherwisethe children
would have been makingnoisescontinually.
Did you hearthe musicwith cactus[ChildofTree]?That was what that came
out of. For a danceofMerce Cunningham'sI used cacti.I made the sounds on
cactiand a few other plant materials.That led to the idea of amplifyinga park,
and that's led to the ideathat I've found quite fascinating:a piece of musicperformed by animals,and butterflies,which sounds fantasticnow but is almost
within reach,I think, with our technology.
-Interview with DavidCope (1980)
Doyouconsider
workssuchas Branchesand Inlets to bean extensionofsomething
in CartridgeMusic, ordoestheinclusionofnaturalobjects
were
doing
havea
thatyou
that
makes
the
works
sgnificance
totallydiferent?
No, they'rea move in the directionof improvisation.
You'vefrequently
spokenout againstimproisation,becauseit reliesso heavilyupon
habitandpersonal
taste.
I'm findingwaysto freethe actof improvisationfrom tasteand memoryand
likesand dislikes.If I can do that, then I will be verypleased.
In the caseof the plantmaterials,you don't know them; you're discovering
them. So the instrumentis unfamiliar.If you become veryfamiliarwith a piece
of cactus,it very shortlydisintegrates,and you have to replaceit with another
one which you don't know. So the whole thing remainsfascinating,and freeof
your memoryas a matterof course.
In the case of Inlets,you have no control whatsoeverover the conch shell
when it's filled with water. You tip it and you get a gurgle, sometimes; not
always.So the rhythmbelongsto the instruments,and not to you.
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CartrdgeMusichasseveralpeopleperformingprogramsthat they havedetermined by meansof the materials.But one person'sactionsunintentionallyalter
anotherperson'sactions,becausethe actionsinvolvechangingthe tone controls
and the amplitudecontrols. So you may find yourselfplayingsomething and
getting no sound whatsoever.
-Interview with Cole Gagneand TracyCaras(1980)

I receiveda letterfrom the veryfineviolinistPaulZukofsky,and afterI finish
the work I'm workingon now, I will work on a piecefor him. He saidthat since
my return, through the piano etudes that I wrote for Grete Sultan, the Etudes
Australes,a return,as he put it, to stricternotationof music,that he would hope
thatI would writesomethingforviolin.When I went to see him the other day, I
askedhim what he thought was lackingin strictnessabout the piece I wrote in
the fiftiesfor a stringplayerthat is graphic,and for some reasonhe thought that
that was sugestive of spontaneity.Whereasnothing could be more strictthan
graphicnotation, sinceyou could takea ruler,as I took to writeit, and find out
exactlywhat was to be played.In fact, that notation is so strict,that I felt that I
was puttingthe performerin a straitjacket.It was that tendency,which is exhibited also in the Musicof Changes,that was one of the thingsthat led me toward
greaterindeterminacy,leavingfreedom to the performer.
Therearetwoworks
for a stringplayerthatcanstillcomeoutsoundingvey different
toperformance,
in termsofthearrgement ofthegraphsthemselves.
frm perftrmance
It wastheproblemthatthegraphsweresospecific
whichbothered
you?
No. They could sound differentbecauseI don't specifywhat can be done on
a single string. I had found through talk to the New Music StringQuartetBroadusErie,ClausAdam, [Matthew]Raimondi,and [Walter]Trampler-that
no one is in agreementasto what canbe done on a stringedinstrument.Ask two
people how manynotes can be playedon the G string,andyou'll get two different answers.Zukofskynow is writingandstudyingverycarefullythe possibilities
of the violin, and I havesomewhereherein these papersnow tablesthat he gave
me-and he's going to make furthertables-of what can actuallybe done, and
what the physicalactionis in playingthe violin.
This is what I took into considerationwhen I wrote the recentpiano etudes.
In most music, if the right hand is doing somethingverydifficult,then the left
handrushesto its assistance.In thispiece, therearetwo stavesforeachhand, and
as faras I know it's the firstpiece for two [autonomous]hands for the piano.
Therehavebeen piecesforone hand, andalwaysforthe left hand, I think, alone.
The reasonbeing that the left hand had been reducedto servingthe rightand
makingthe accompaniment,so that then when it was a piece for the left hand
alone,it could do fancythings.No two thingshappenat once. Therefore,in this
notation, which is in space,a decisionhas to be made about which comes first,
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and it's sometimesverydifficultto figure.The activityof the piece consiststo a
greatextent of the handscrossing-which is also rarein piano music. GreteSultan, for whom I wrote these pieces, has had to learnto sit differentlythan she
eversatbefore,so that she can quicklyand without seemingto, shift herweight,
so that she will be in a situationwhereshe will be ableto do what thereis to do.
Eachthing is at its own time, and the only thingsthat aresounded together
arethe thingsthat havea stem connectingthem. Therewould in most musicbe
harmonies,and thereareaggregatesof sound. What I did was to maketablesto
see how many sounds a single hand, unassisted, can play, when it plays two
notes, three notes, four notes, or five notes. I found that there arearound546
four-notecombinations,and about the sameof five notes-I forgetnow what it
is of threenotes. In thatway you move into a situationthat includes,one might
say, harmonies,but in which the music is not based on harmony.Where the
spacegets so complicatedthatyou can't writethe notes, I referwith a letterto an
appendix.Eachetude is two pages,and the compositionwas made throughthe
use of starmapsandI Chingchanceoperations,andwherethroughthose things
it got to be too much, this devicewas used.
So you see, there'sindeterminacyhere. Now, arewe going to saythat it's less
exactlynotated than the stringquartet?What arewe going to sayabout that?is
why I showed you allof this. I would sayit's no lessexact;in fact,it maybe more
exact.
-Interview with Cole Gagneand TracyCaras(1975)
Now I'm makingsome songswith the sametitle [RPyanji]
and I thought that
I should makea difference.FirstI wrote some songs that werejust likethe oboe
pieces. It was as though I was continuingwritingfor the oboe, and insteadwas
writingfor the voice. And I thought, "No, that's wrong, the voice is different,
and I must writeit differently."'I beganto writesomethingdifferent,andagainI
felt myselfto be "ungifted," in the dark, not knowing how to do it. And so
finallyI made... I was wateringthe plants,and I had ratherclearlyin my mind
the impressionof how I would go about writingfor the voice. And so I picked
up the phone and calledthe singerand I made an appointment,actuallyfor yesterdayat two o'clock. This was two daysago. So then when yesterdaycame, and
it was getting closerand closerto the time of seeingthe singer,I was almost on
the point of saying,"No, it isn't right," and callingherup and sayingthat there
was no need for it. But then I decidedto go on with it, and I showed her what
the new ideawas and then what the oboe ideawas, andit was the oboe ideathat
was right. You could tell when she sangit, not only from how it sounded but
from the wayshe seemedto be when she was lookingat the music;so then actuallythe new idea was getting closerto the drone, and the old idea wasn't anywherenearthe drone. So I think what's happeningis that when I startto work
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now I'm tryingto go in responseto those drones, and that I haven't found my
way yet.
-Conversation with Morton Feldman
(BunitaMarcusand FrancescoPellizzi)(983)
I'm now callingthese pieces [Branches,
1
Inletsand Childof Tree]Improvisation
and2, then therewill be 3 and4 [and,more recently,forB.L. Lacerta,A andB].
3 is the piece we do for Merce'sdance calledDuetsand 4 is the one we do for
FieldingSixes.And there we use cassettemachines,playingcassettesin a special
way. Number 3 is simplyplayingthem all pianissimo,and there must be four
players.Then eachone in the periodof the whole time is allowedone crescendo.
It makesa verynicesituation.Eachpersonhasthe samematerial.In that casewe
have six cassettes.And in the case of FieldingSixes,John Fullemannmade an
arrangementso that you can slide the speed of the machine. Then we have
twelve recordingsand they're constantlysliding.Four people playingthe same
ones and differentones going on at the same time-sometimes the same, but
never at the same moment. [This piece is being revised,1986, to be more like
Impvisation3, its mirrorversion.That is, ratherthan one crescendo,therewill
be "descents"into silencefrom a generalmezzo-amplitude;and therewill be no
sliding.)
-Conversation with AndrewTimar,et al. (1981)
At whatstagearetheFreemanEtudesnow?
The firstsixteen were finished, and then [Paul]Zukofskydiscoveredthat I
had learneda little bit too much about what was violinistic.When I had a B
above the trebleclef, it could be playedon any one of the four strings.But if it
seemed to me to be more appropriateto the firstor the second string,I would
then not involvethe third or the fourth stringin the chanceoperations.When
he discoveredthat, he suggested-and I agreed-to go backover the stringindicationsto find out againwhat stringshould be used when it was at allphysically
possible.Then I go over it with him again,and where it's literallytoo difficult,
just impossible, then he refusesthe chance operation. He accepts some and
refusesothers, so it nevergets to be a pure chancesituation.But it goes more
towardthat than it did.
So they're being revised.The firstsix arefinished, and two more have been
revisedbut not yet copied. Then we'll go on through to the sixteenth. I've
begun work on the last sixteen. [Theywill be recordednot by Zukofsky,who
recordedI-VIII, but by JainosNegyesy, who now playsI-XVI.}
It's givenZukofskynotions of thingsthatcould be done that he didn't know
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about. I'm keepinga recordof all of his answersto my questions, and he proposes to go over them and publishthem.
-Interview with Cole Gagneand TracyCaras(1980)
Someoftheseworksarevey difficult.
They are, yes, they'reverydifficult.
Did youhavea virtuosic
elementin mind?
Yes,andtheseareintentionallyasdifficultasI canmakethem, becauseI think
we're now surroundedby veryseriousproblemsin the society, and we tend to
think that the situationis hopelessand that it's just impossibleto do something
thatwill makeeverythingturn out properly.So I think that this music,which is
almostimpossible,givesan instanceof the practicalityof the impossible.
-Interview with LauraFletcherand ThomasMoore (1983)
Areyoudistressed
that theinterestin [yourearly]worksmightbeat theexpense
ofyour
morerecentworks?
No, I don't think that that's the case becausesome people play the newer
music too. In particular,the recent etudes for piano and violin interestmany
people. So I don't think that there'sany problem.
My basicattitudetowardsall this is that I havemy life, and my musichas its.
The two areindependentof one another.I'm of courseinterestedin the life of
my music, but aftera while I'll die and it'll have to take careof itself, so I'm
tryingto let it takecareof itselfto begin with.
In yourrecentmusic,doyoufeela caroverfrom onepiecetothenext?
No, anotherthing happenswith me. I work in many ways in a given time
period. And not only do I makemusic, but I writetexts, and now I makeetchings. I do allof these thingsin differentways.Some ideasthat I haveI drop, and
othersI pickup from the past, and so on. So it's not a linearsituation.It's more
likeoverlappinglayers.Forinstance,at one extremeyou havethe Freeman
Etudes
for violin, which areverydeterminate;they arewrittendown in as exacta notation as I can make. (Thatwas a requestof PaulZukofsky,with whom I've been
writingthem.) But at the sametime I'm developingan interestin improvisation,
which is probablyfreerthan anythingI've done before(includingthe indeterminate music).
-Interview with Cole Gagneand TracyCaras(1980)
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Howdoyu usethechanceopertions?
In the particularcaseof these violin etudes I startwith starmaps and I place
transparentsheets on them. I placethe starmap at a point which is convenient
for the paper.The maps I use have blue, green, orange,yellow, red, and violet
colors.I combinethe blue and green, the red and orange,the yellow and violet,
then makethese colorssinglyor in pairs,or allthree;and that givesseven different densities.My firstquestion to the I Chingis, "Which of those seven possibilities(blue/green,red/orange,yellow/violet,red/orange,blue/greenwith red/
orangewith yellow/violet)am I dealingwith?" MeanwhileI have made a table
relatingthe number 7 to the number 64. The number of hexagramsin the I
Chingis 64. If I divide7 into 64 1 get 9 with a remainderof 1. That meansone
group is a group often. The six groups, 1 from 7, aregroups of nine. I arrange
the tablesso that threegroups of nine arethe beginningof the 64 and then the
group often is in the middle, then the other threegroupsof nine areat the end.
Then I can toss threecoins six times or I can use as I do a computerprintout. A
young man at Illinois[Ed Kobrin]made a computerprogramfor me. It makes
my work quickerthan it would be ifI used coins or the yarrowsticks.
The resultis I quicklyknow which starsI am to trace.Then my next question
is how manystarsam I to trace?I takesimplya number,1 to 64, and then after
I've done it, I ask, "What next am I to do?" Then when I finishenough tracings
to maketwo pagesof music-which was my decisionat the beginning,to have
eachetude havetwo pages(so the violinistwouldn't haveto turn pages)-I now
have a band of tracingsof the stars, and it's been designed so that it's wide
enough for me to distinguishthe twelve tones. These twelvetones can appearin
differentoctavesin the violin. My next questionis which octaveit is in. I put that
down, then I takethe papers,and I can then transcribethe starsto paper.
Eachone of the starsis not a singletone, it might be an aggregate,it might be
two tones or it might be threeor it might be legatoor not and so forth. My next
processwas to find which passagesare legato and which passagesare detache.
Insteadof makingit even-that is to say, 1 to 32 being detache, and 33 to 64
beinglegato-what I do is I askthe I Chingwhere the dividingpoint is between
legatoanddetache,andit mightsayit's number7, so then 1-6 would be detache
and 7-64 would be legato.And then I askthe IChing, "Forhow long does that
last?"and it might sayfor fifty-threeevents. After fifty-two events, I askagain.
Then all the other questionsthat can make a tone in detachedstyle specialand
differentfrom anotherone areposed. I list allthe possibilitiesand then find out
which ones areoperative.
When I startbuildingup intervalsor triadsor quatradson the strings,I then
through chance operationsfind out which finger is touching which note on
which string.Then I callup PaulZukofskyto askwhat he can reachwith which
other fingerwhich chancedetermines;then I cataloghis answers.I index them
in a book. He thinkswe will eventuallypublishhis responsesbecausewe're getting to know what is possiblein the way of two, three and four-note chordsin
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the way that he himselfis surprisedat. He is surprisedat what we arelearningin
thisworkwe aredoing together.Ratherthan workingfrom choicesI workfrom
askingquestions,so that the compositionis determinedby the questionsthat are
askedand you can quicklytell if your questionsare radical.By radicalI mean
penetrating.If they arenot radical,the answersaren't.
If they are basic, then what happens is something that you haven't heard
before.
-Interview with MaureenFurman(1979)
When you work with percussion,you work with instrumentsthat you actually have in hand. If you leave those instrumentswhere they are and go to
anothercityand look for the sameinstrumentsthere, you won't find them. You
may find similarinstruments, but if you listen to the sounds they produce,
you'll hearthat they producedifferentsounds than you heardin the previous
city from the firstcollection of instruments.The natureof percussionmusic,
then, is quite open and often quite unpredictable.If you listen to the sounds
around you, no matterwhere you are, you will enjoy the sounds if you hear
them in thatopen fashion,so thatyou become attentiveto what happensrather
than insistentabout what should happen.
I just finisheda piecefor orchestracalledRyoanji,which is the name of a rock
and sandgardenin Kyoto, but the piece precedingit, which is likeit, is for solo
percussionist.In makingthe piecefororchestra,I didn't reallychangeit radically
from what it was as a percussionpiece. Therewill be twenty instrumentsin the
orchestrapiece, but no instrumentis specified.It could be any twenty instruments, and any one of the twenty partscould go to any of the twenty instruments. All of the instrumentswill play the same rhythm, and all of the instruments can produceany sound, or any combinationof sounds, the instruments
can produce. Once a musician decides what sound he is making, he must,
throughoutthat rehearsalor performance,makethe samesound, as though he
becomesthe playerof a singlepercussioninstrument.Therearenotationsin the
scorefor playinga little aheadof the beat, or a little behind the beat, or on the
beat. Therearealso notationsfor playinga sharpsound and playinga sound for
its full length. Those arethe only variations.It meansthat piece, each time it is
played,will havea differentsound that can't be predictedby the composer,the
performers,or the listeners.And yet, eachtime they heardit, they would know
what was happening.
-Interview with BillShoemaker(1984)
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I think what I'd likeis to talkto you about the most recentexperiencesI've
been havingwith sound, which were surprisingto me. They concern drones
that areso much with us when we're insidehouses or even concerthalls;I spent
my life thinkingwe should try to get rid of them. We of courseneverdo get rid
of them, becauseif the drone of the refrigerator,forinstance,stopped, we'd call
someone andget him to startit going again.We'd be moreconcernedwith keeping the food in good conditionthan with the acousticexperience.But what has
happenedis that I'm beginningto enjoy those sounds, I mean that actuallyI
now listento them with the kind of enjoymentwith which I listento the traffic.
Now, the trafficis easyto recognizeasbeautiful,but those dronesaremoredifficult and I didn't reallyset out to find them beautiful.It's just that in, say, the
lastthreemonths they are, so to speak,coming to me.
Well,we tryto ignorethemor we walkawayfrom them likea personwho hasa
in hishousethatactsupoccasionally.
refrigerator
The ones that behaveerratically-Idon't know about your refrigerator,but
the expression"actsup" suggeststhat it's not a plaindrone, it's somethingelse;
and that would be obviously beautiful.But it's just the ordinarydrone that's
becominginterestingto me. And, asI said,I havea feelingthat it's asthough the
sound was finallyreachingme ratherthan I was reachingit.
byacceng it-youre probably
Well,actually-byjust concentrating,
justgetting
intoitsfocuslikeanyothertone;you'reaccepting
itas a veryfocusedtone.
What's beginning to happen that goes along with that is a heightened
awarenessand interest in wheresounds are. For instance, this one that we're
hearingnow thatcomesfrom the humidifier,in backof me, andyou cansee that
it is as interestingas a rockor something. It definesa point in space.
Doyouthinkofinventingryour
owndrones?
I have a new piece that is calledRyoanjiafterthe Japanesegardenin Kyoto;
I'm writinga numberof differentpieceswith the same title. That's the garden
that has fifteenstones in rakedsand. I made a piece for percussionwhich looks
less to me like any music I've everwritten; but today when I was looking at it,
and I knew you were coming, suddenlyit looked to me likehearingthese ....
You askedwhether I would invent a drone; well, this comes close to that
except it's not reallya drone, becauseit's metricalmusicfor percussion.I don't
saywhat instruments,but I do saythat thereshould be at leasttwo instruments
in unison, and I told MichaelPugliesewho's playingit, for whom I wrote itthat if he could use five or six and get a constantunison, I would likethat very
much.
-Conversation with Morton Feldman
(BunitaMarcusand FrancescoPellizzi)(1983)
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I have spent most of my time in recent yearsworking with what are now
calledacousticinstruments,ratherthan electronicinstruments,the reasonbeing
that manyyoung people now workingwith electronicsdo verybeautifully-and
my longtimeassociate,DavidTudor,andDavidBehrmando also-so that I have
the feelingthat work is being done. What I've triedto do in recentyearsis find
freshnessand newnessin the situationsthat arethe most conventional-acoustic
piano without preparations,and the violin, and recently,the flute, the voice,
and the double bass.My recentwork is not electronic.I have been exploringin
this set of piecescalledRyoanji-notthe ones for percussionor for orchestra,but
for soloists:oboe, flute, voice, double bass-glissandiwithin that limitedrange.
The rangeschangefrom one piece to another.Some areverynarrow,and some
arewider;but none arewiderthan an octave. What I was searchingfor in each
casewith each instrumentwas that partof the rangethat yieldeda verysmooth
glissando.
-Interview with BillShoemaker(1984)
One differencebetween [Harry]Partchandmyself-also a differencebetween
myselfand Lou Harrison-is that they becameinterestedin intonationand control of microtones,whereasI went from the twelve tones into the whole territoryof sound. I took noise as the basisof it. I don't try to makethe situation
between what is musicaland not musicalmore refinedas both Partchand Harrisondo; but I startfrom the other direction,from noise, and don't use sounds
that don't do honor to noise.
And I suggestthatthe samethingmight bringabout an improvementin society; thatinsteadof basingour lawson the richaswe have, thatwe would do well
to basethem on the poor. If we can have laws that makepovertycomfortable,
then those lawswill do well for the rich;but the other wayaroundis oppressive.
-Interview with DavidCope (1980)
I'm listeningnow to the sounds in the street;and I'm writinga new piece
Etcetra2/4 Orchestras]
which will haveaspartof it, of its material,a recordingof
this traffic.
thissoundofcarsdrvingovermanholecoves?
Especially
Yes,which recurs.
Soitdoesn'thaveanyregularrhythm?
Well,the rhythmit hasis going to be so slow, the beatof this musicis going to
be so slow, that I don't think you would be ableto understandit as rhythm.
-Interview with BirgerOllrogge(1985)
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I alwayswant to startfrom zero and make,if I can, a discovery.Some works,
of course, falltogetherin a group as, for instance,the SonatasandInterludes
or,
for
and
orchestras
and
CocertBand
the
andAmplified
Voices,
recently, Quartsfir
for twelve amplifiedvoices form a group. So that a new
Hymnsand Variations
piece in such a group is one more in a fieldof possibilities,the fielditselfalready
havingbeen discovered.Sometimesthis discoveryis of material(plantmaterials
water-filledconchesas in Inlets,or, earlier,radios
asin ChildofTreeandBranches,
as in ImaginaryLandscape
No. 4) and sometimesit is of compositionalmeansas in
the MusicofChangesor, currently,the FreemanEtudesfor unaccompaniedviolin
andRoaratriofor folk musicians,speechand tape. I do not know what rolethis
desireto startfrom zero playsin my musicexceptthat my fatherwas an inventor
andin my workI havetriedto follow in his footstepsthough he was an electrical
engineerand not a musician.
-Reply to "10 Questions:270 Answers" (1980-81)
Doyu haveanyunfulfilled
ambitions?
I haveunfulfilledprojects.In particular,the thing I would liketo do is make
what I callthe "ThunderPiece," which is to recordan actualthunderstormand
then use the thunderclapsofFinnegansWakesung by a chorusand electronically
transformed[to fill up the sound envelopes).And then the orchestrawould be
the rain.This is a projectsuggestedyearsago by MarshallMcLuhan.
-Interview with JeffGoldberg(1976)
Wouldit beaccuratetosaythatthereisapolemicalfeature
toyourworkasa composer?
in changingthewaymusicisperceived
Areyoumoreinterested
byaudiences,
performers,
andcomposers
thanyouarein chaingngtheshapeorhistoyofmusicitself?
I think thereis a didacticelement in my work. I think that music has to do
with self-alteration;it beginswith the alterationof the composer, and conceivablyextendsto the alterationof the listeners.It by no meanssecuresthat, but it
does securethe alterationin the mind of the composer;changingthe mind so
that it is changednot just in the presenceof music, but in other situationstoo.
-Interview with Cole Gagneand TracyCaras(1980)
Do youperhapsthink ofyour musicas servingthe hoped-for
deinstitutionalized
or
the
deinstitutionalized
future
society?
future,
of
I hope that it is, but I am not certainthat it is usefullyso.
Whynot?
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Well,becauseI know in my own casethatI canchangemyselfthroughwhat I
do in music,that I can become a differentindividual.My mind can change.My
thoughts about sounds and my experienceof sounds has changedthrough my
making of music. And the change that has taken place is that, ratherthan
dependingupon musicforthe expressionof ideasor the experienceof emotions,
I findmy greatestacoustic,estheticpleasurein simplythe soundsof the environment. So that I no longerhaveanyneed not only for other people'smusicbut I
haveno need reallyformy own music.I am happierwithout anymusic.And the
only reasonI go on makingit is becausepeople insistupon it.
Now, sinceI haveseen this revolutiontakeplacein my mind with respectto
music, and sinceI agreewith MarshallMcLuhan that the whole societyis now
an extensionof the centralnervoussystem, I could hope that the worldmind of
whichwe allarea partcould change;but I am not certainthatit would changeas
a resultof music.
Whatwouldu doifpeopledidnotaskyoutomakemusic?
Perhapswe haveto go backto my silentpiece. Implicitin this piece which is
called4'33" and which has three movements, implicitin it is that the movements can be of any length. I think what we need in the fieldof musicis a very
long performanceof that work. It is the fullfillmentof my obligationsin some
way to other people, and I wanted to show that doing something that is not
musicis music.
-Interview with Niksa Gligo (1972)
Thenwhydoyoubotherwritingmusic?
The answeris simple.I promisedSch6nberg-my teacher-to devote my life
to music.The factthat I enjoy allthese sounds doesn't mean that I should stop
writingmusicwhich may lead other people in this direction,don't you think?
Besides,how would I spend my life?Of course, I have lots of things to do,
and as I get older there are more and more things that interestme, including
macrobiotics.But I'd go on writing music even though personallyI have no
need for it.
-Interview with MaureenFurman(1979)
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